The Pompeii disaster
I was playing around Pompeii when I saw my friend Livvie. She mostly spends the day in the warm
bakery, although she really likes to play with me in the beaming sun. I started to get a bit lonely that
day, so I shouted up at Livvie to come and play bone catch, Livvie at last said “Okay”. I was dancing in
circles holding a dirty, rotten bone shouting, “Yay, come on Liv!” in a high pitch noise.
The next day I woke up to a freshly baked roll, I was severely obsessed with baked rolls! I’d have
them every day, if I didn’t, I’d go loopy! I soon ran to get the roll and went to see the theatre show.
When I got there, I felt very light-headed and ill from this sudden shaking. Everyone ignored it like it
was nothing, but I knew something was up despite the ignoring people repeatedly telling me “It’s
nothing!”
Later that day the ground was shaking so much that the buildings crumbled! People were screaming
and looking worryingly at the friendly mountain. I was terribly confused until I realised what was
going on. Ash was coming and an unbreathable thick smoke. As people were disappearing at a highly
dangerous speed, I started to feel very nauseous and had a panic attack. Livvie came to see if I was
okay. I struggled to catch my breath, but she told me we were going to be safe. As ashes burned
through the streets, Livvie and I ran at high speed. I saw a weird flood of lava and shouted, “Volcanic
eruption!” We screamed so much. I had swallowed too much ash filled air that I felt sleepy and
unable to walk. Livvie carried me and ran.
I was choking and felt there was no hope for us. Livvie was choking too. I felt uncomfortable in my
own skin. Ashes passed across cities, trees died and slowly we were losing our living species. Burning
lava caught Livvie’s skin. I decided to use my legs, I could not let her go. I watched as ash suffocated
innocent people. I was shaking in panic and watched in tears as Livvie left the world. I could not bear
it. I had no other choice but to get on the boat and say my goodbyes to the place that held my
heartfelt memories.
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